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=les involved are so elewlentsTYand
theystiould, ifadopted, be incor-

porated into the fundamental law.
• Bweata.—Tbe members of the General
~Assembly should be increased innumber.
- —Sist&—There should bee fundamental
limitation to the powersof corporatiens.
grateCneritit;follei pritei-litiXyar notr l
for their-proper dist:lllation. •

Ilsath.—The State Treasurer, Superin-
tendent of Common Schools, and a Lieu-
tenant Governor, the latter to preside ov-
er the Senate;and perform the duties of
Governor, us case of his absence, 'sickness

Tdeathshoube elected bythepeoplheAtto.
!

General,General, Secretary of Statee.,
and the Adjutant General should;for ob-
vious reasons, continue to be appointed
by the Governor.

Eleventh..—The day fur holding the an-
nual elections could, with great propriety,
be changed from the Second Tuesday in

October to the same day in November on
which nearly all the surrounding States
now hold theirs. This would dispense
with one election every fourth year, and
prevent invasion from other States, for
the pnrposeof iutederring with our elec-
tions, as the citizens of each States would
be occupied with their own. The season,
too, would be more satiafeetory to the
people of the agricultural districts, as it
would not interfere with the harvesting
oftheir corn and other summer product-
ions.

The necessity for constitutional reform
is; appreciated and admitted by all who
have reflected upon the subject, and with-
Mit distinction of party, the press has
been out-spoken, and has almost unani-
mously sanctioned the calling, at an ear-
ly day, of a constitutional convention.

For these reasons, and many others
equally important which' might be enu-
merated, I earnestly recommend that the
Legislature make provision for a conven-
tion to thoroughly revise and amend the
Constitution of the State.

REVISION OP 2H E CIVIL CODE.
The commissioners to revise the stat-

utes have completed their work. The en-
tire laws of the Commonwealth, includ-
ing those of British origin, except such
as relate to crime, have been revised, col-
lated and systematically arranged in a
volume of Ina than three hundred pages,
or about one-third the size of Pardon's
Digest.. Our laws are the accretions of
one hundred and seventy years. Many
of them are incongruous and disjointed
enactments, which have been increasing.
from time to time, by fragmentary legis-
Ution, without any attempt at system,
logical arrangement, or consciseness of
hrignage. From the examination I have
been able to give the revision, I am satis-
fied that in the discharge of their d.o.y,
the commissioners have exercieel great
diligence, ability and a emiecientionl de-
sire for its successful accomplishment. It
cannot be presumed that a work of such
magnitude is perfect in every particular;
and how far it may answer the purpose
for which it was undertaken, remains to
be determined. That it. is an improvement
upon what it is intended to supply there
is no room for doubt. It adheres in the
main to the text ofexisting laws, withoc-
casional changes to meet present de-
mands, but which were not needed when
they were first enacted, and also addition-
al provisions which the progress of the
age requires. The work, as presented,l
might properly be adopted. without ma-
terial changes, making it the basis for
such amendments as time and necessity

may suggest, or as mzty be recomm-nded
by the joint committee to which it was
referred for examination by the Legisla- I
ture of lastsyear. It will be seen that
some of its provisions, have been framed I
with a view to throw much of onrspecial I
legislation into the courts, where it may
be disposed of with less inconvenienceto"
interested parties, and a great saving in,
our annual eipenditnre&

wRECS OP meson is; CRIMINAL CASI.
At the last session of the Legislature

an act was passed, entitled "An Act toal-
low writs of error in cases of Murderand
voluntary manslaughter." The first see-'
tion provides that a writ of error "shall
be of right, and may be stied out upon
the oath of the defendant or defendants,
as in civil caws."

The second makes it the duty of the
judgesof the Supreme Court, in all such
cases, to review both the law and the evi-
dence.

Before this enactment the law required
the defendant to allege that some.
error had been committed by the
court on the trial, and to show
cause, within thirty days, why the writ of
error should be granted; but this law
gives a writ,.whether any error is alleged
or not, and allows the 4lefetidant seven
years in which to issue it, according to
the practice in civil cases. Heretofore
the Executive did not ordinarily issue the
warrant for execution of any criminal
until the expiration of the thirty days

within which he was nermitted to apply
for his writ of error. 'That limitation of
thirty days being now virtually repealed,
and seven years substituted therefor, is it
expected the warrant shall be withheld
for the seven years ? If not, when may it
properly issue? And if issued at any
time within the seven years, may not the
criminal supersede it at any time hepleas-
es by his writ of error? And may it not_ I
be reasonably expected that this will be
the practical result in every such can ?

This would seem like trifling_ with very
serious matters; and I resp-ethilly submit
whether the act of last session should not
be repealed, or very materially modified,
without delay. In my. message of 10th
February, 1870, returning the bill with
my ohjectitiria, I gave sundry reasons why
it should nofbe4preved, and the views
therein et.Fessed remain unchanged ;

and the Supreme Court of the State, in
the recent Sbmppe case, eexpress their
opinionof thirmrsetment, seriollows:

"It is not imperil* *are ailosting to a

few wade. IS'efeSehea::.to tbe. set of incurIts deficit;and to ihe radical change
ainsinaliarisprndence it will produce. It was
planedthe thiscase.but owing totheGovernor's
veto itcame too late. It is another evidence
thatlaterwhich are theaiming offeeling ate
semen wirielyframed. commands thie (curt

tomitt flee evidence,and todetermin'e w.bette
er the ittgteditmta toconstitute murder to.the
line &spee'vrate proved- to exist: and yt in
forgetfulness ofthe former law, it provides no
mesas to take, preterreund bring up the an
amen This. the tratittlimpt to act ' under it,
pone its inefficiency, the lodge below return-
ing to our 'certiorari that be was not able
to make the-return of the evidence. as.la ,not
bread by law to take testimony (atom:Woo
it A bill of exceptions brings up only so much
etAbeinidence semay-be'requitedto explain

- thelotiterilar contained in the hilt
• Theeket of this law seems not tohave ex-
' idled _ol2Suditlth;

doctrineof the criminal law as to the speed and
cestaintyotpuoislusent, andleft felon-

- henatrth, ahailopes and*Aa door ofaatxeszeteains thelaw'Z :bet by..pyison
sad Oslo retions:Mbas of avoiding ..retribubs
ivelaiticas. At thisinoment;two casesonto

my mammy of convictions of mauler in Al.
y county, delayed by dilatory motions,

where the prison door opened by:ttnilnotrn
means, and the prisoners escaped forever. Any
murderer may, under this law—though like
Probst he may have murdered a whole funny—-
take out his writ of error, without limitation of
time or condition, whether in prison under
sentence, or stepping upon the trap of the gal-
lows, with cause, or without it, and saspend his
case until the next term of the Supreme Court.
No one could condemn him, if the death war-

rant not preventing, he should wait till the
term of the Supreme Court be passed, and then
take out his writ of ,error to delay the execution
of-hisaentence for. a vital&year: '.That only
security to the public, the examination of the
nose and allowance of the writ for cause, is re-

pealed." APMELTIONMENT
The important duty devolves upon you

to apportion, in accordance with the last'
census, the representation to the Gen-
eral Assembly and to Congress. This
will be among the most laborious and
difficult works of, Abe .session. In its
performance, it is presumed and trusted
thatyou will be Fit td ed and governed by
a strict sense ofAstice and impartiality
to all parties and to every district in the
State, so that no wellfoundM reason be
given for complaint or censure.

Under the laws of the State it is m tde
the duty of the county commissioners of
the rehpective counties to make returns to
the Governor of the septennial enumera-
tion of tasables on or before the first
Tuesday in December. Not:one-fourth of
these returns have yet been received, al-
though the attention of the commission-
ers was invited to the subject by special
circular from the Seerefaryof the Com-
monwealth. As Scilin as-the 1.41111 i Wrne
to hand, the.. necessary abistrachi,WilLbe
madeont 1. 10 reriiiirded la the Legisla-
ture.

C.OH,MOIc SCHOOLS.
The report of the Superintendent of

Common Schools shows that, there are
non* within the State. 2,002: school dis-
tricts; 14,212 schools; 2,892 graded
schools; 13,100 directors; 79 county and I
other superintendents ; 17,612 teachers,
and 828,891 pupils. This is an increase
over the preceding year of 31 districts ;

276 schools; 447 graded schools; 200'
directors; 3 superintendents; 470 teachers,
and 13,138 pupils.

The cost of tutition for the past year,
was $3,745,475 81 ; building, purchasing
and renting-school houses, 62;765,644 34 ;

contingencies, $1,165,226 05; other ex-
penditures, $95,475; making a total of
$7,771,761 20. Estimated valued* school
property, $15,837,183. Average salary of
male teachers, $4O 65 per month ; length
of school term, 6.06 months •, and the
cost per month of each pupil, te3 wants.

In addition to the above, five "Normal
schools are recognized by the State.
These are intended specially to instruct
in the art of teaching, arul to throb%
suitable teachers for the common schools.
The many highly qualified instructors
that have graduated therein,•afford a suf-
ficient assurance of their success and
usefulness. They have aided materially in
the rapid advanceinerit of our general
and widely approved educational system.
Since thetr recognition, 12.390 students
haye been received into them ; and 2,-
675 are now enrolled. There are 66 pro-
fessors and tutors. The libraries contain

1 8,135 volumes. The buildings and
grounds are valued at $364,667; and the
furniture and apparatus at, 875,000.

Besides the schools that.receive legisla-
tive support, there are- in the State 601
private schools, seminaries and academies
employing 848 teachers, and having 24,-
Sl5 students.

The estimated value of their property
is $500,000, and the annual amount re-
ceived for tuition $380,000. There also
13 colleges with 157 professors and teach-
ers, and 2,805 students enrolled. They
own much valuable property, and their
libraries number 95,000 volumes.

The prosperity and happinss of all
communities depend, more than anything
else, neon theirgeneral intelligence. Idle-
ness, immorality, crime and poverty
abound most where where ignorance pre-
vails.

The greatestwealth a people • can pos-
sess, and the highest political freedom
and power they can attain, are based up-
on and derived from a sound and gener-
ous education. Freedom from the many
evils that disturb the peace of society
social harmony ; good and healthful gov-
ernment; and all the multiform blessings
that conspire to produce human hap-
piness, are its legitimate fruits. Money
judiciously expended by any community
for the mental training of its youth, can-
not be lost; it will not fail to return in
due time, bearing a liberal interest. The
admirable workings of our Pennsylvania
school system are everywhere admitted,
and its great success is chiefly owing to

the generosity of theLegislature by which
it has been so kindly. and so benificently

nurtured, and it is sincerely to be trustee
that it will never weary in this praise-
worthy work, which has thus far been so
well accomplished and so abundantly re-
warded.

SOLDIERS' ORPHANS. SCIIOOLS.

Your attention is regretfully invited
to the report of the Superintendent of
the Soldiers' Orphans' Schools, for the
year ending May 31, 1870.

Since the organization of these Schools
the whole number of children admitted is
5,053. And during the same period the
discharges including deathsamount to 1.-
524, leaving 3,529 in the schools at the
close of the year ; of whom 2,137 are in
graded, and 793 in primary schools, and
599 in Homes.

During the year terminating May 31,
1871,. 493 of these will be discharge on

age ; in 1872, 477; in '73, 599 ;in '74,
646; in '75,646; in '76, 602; in '77, 584;
in '7B, 419 ; in '79, 291 ; and in 'BO, the
remainder, 171. From this statement it
will be seen thatall thechildren now in
the schools, on reaching the age of six-
teen, will be discharged in ten years on
age alone. The reinforcement to the
schools will hereafter consists only of
children born pr for to January. 1, 1866 ;

consequently all who may hereafter be
admitted must come in during the next
ten years, and they will be more than ab-
sorbed by the discharges on order. The
number discharged this year, on age, is
400, and on order, 230, and 15 have ied,
making in all, 645. Should the rapidity
of the dischargeson order continue man-
thing like the ratio ofthe present year, it
will not require more than five years to
exhaust the greater portion of the schools,
and the childrenremaining in them will
from time to time have to be concentra-
ted in a few of the.schools_which shall be
deeitteithebeat, to chase up.the concern.

The mendituree athe systemfor the
sehtiollenrondinilltit3l, 1870,irss es
follcorN74;., . -.2, ,

Total expenses
Total.,I,lPl,ffli'nfit49'

.3514,126 42
-494,700 00

Balance ...*19,426 62

The sum appropriated is for theamount
estimated bythe Stipayintendent in his
report of 1868 but motto the extreme
pressureofthe guardian*: ate:relativesof
many indigent andsuffering ' applicants,
the Superintendent, with -my consent,
admitted a larger number of children
than he origirrally estimated for ; the bal-
ance, as above stated has, for this rearm,
nect.ssarily and unavoidably accured.tris

Under en net, entitled "An Act to pro-
vide means for the establishing a Bothers'
orphan's:school in each State Normal
school district in this Commonwealth,
now destitute thereof," approved March
25,1868, the sum of twenty-one thous-
and dollars was advanced out of the State
Treasury as a loan to five institution.
Theserbeing fully established, are re-pay-
ing this loan at the rate of five per cent.
quarterly ' as specified in the act. Sixteen
thousandeight hundred dollars of the
loan remained unpaid on May 81, 1870,
and owing to the change of the form of
settlements which, by laws, went into op-
eration at that time, it was, unexpectedly
to the Superintendent, deducted from the
appropriation by the accounting officers,
and consequendy bills for education and
maintenance for that sum and the above
balance remain unpaid. No special ap-
propriation for this amount is asked; but
all that is required is the passage of a
joint resolution, authorizing its ,payment
from the sum appropriated for the expel-
see of the current year, which in cense-
qoent of a reduction in prices, I am in-

formed will exceed them to about the
amount of the said balance.

The early passage of such a resolution
is necessary, because the institutions to
which the money is'due cannot afford to

wait long for it without serious inconven-
ience. Provisions should also be made
by the Legislature that, as the said
BUM of $16,800 is repaid in quarterly in-
stalments by institutions from which it is
due, it shall be applied to the reimburse-
ment of the funds appropriated for the
advances thus made.

The Superintendenlestimates the ex-
penditures for education, maintenance,
clothing, &c., of 3,600 children, during
the year terminating May 31, 1872, at
8306,000. After a careful examination,
I find it correct, and respectfully request
an appropriation for that amount. This
estimate will, it is believed, enable the
Superintendent to admit all properappli-
cants. It is $20,000 less than the appro-
priation for the current year, and it is
confidently anticipated thathereaftereach
succeeding estimate for annual expenses
will be much more largely decreased.

I have personally visited, inspected and
examined quite a number of these schools
since the adjournment of the last Legis-
lature; and I do not hesitate to pro-
nounce most of them superior, in all re-
spects, to any other institution of a simi-
lar character in the country. The super-
vision of the Superintendent and the
male and female inspectars has been ex-
ceedingly faithful and effective; and
those having the schools in charge, with
but f.-tv exceptions, have displayed • de-
votion to their duties, and tothe interests
of the children, as unexceptionable as if
dictated by the purest parental affection,

The sanitary condition of these child-
ren is one of the most remarkable fea-
tures of he schools. During the five I
years they have been in operatien, out of
5,053 children, only seventy-one have
died, which is but a little over one and I
four tenths per cent. of the entire num-
ber for the whole time, or less than three
tenths of no.. per cant. per asylum. Throe
facts are incontestible evidences of the
care and attention that have been be-
stowed upon these institutions.

The establishments of these schools,
and the liberal encouragement and sup-
port. they have received, have met the ap-1
proval arid admiration not only of the
other States of the Union, but of the en-
tire civilized world. Philanthropists and
statesmen from foreign nations are con-
stantly making inquiries concerting the
laws gmerning and d.recting the opera-
tions of our soldier's orphans' schools,
management and the results, and give
frequent assurances of unqualified corn-
mendatien.

The fur-going exhibit is, I trust, suffi-
ciently satisfactory to prompt a contin-
uance of the gederous patronage already
extended to an -institution unsurpassed
by any other of the kind in usefulness.
Its benefits extend beyond the mere shel-
ter, clothing, feeding and education of
the sons and daughters of our heroic
dead, In generations far remote its in-
fluences ws'l stimulate to deeds of patri-
otic ardor and heroism. Hereafter the
defenders of our country will not falter
when they reflect that should they fall,
they have in the Commonwealth a pa-
rental protector of their beloved ones, who
otherwise world be left desolate and ne-
glected. The State has abundant cause
to rejoice in what it has done for its sold-
diers' orphans, and to be proud of these
schools, which now constitute the bright.
est jewels that adorn its crown of glory.

(See Second Page.)
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/OUR S. 174IIIIIELL, Proprietor.
Eleht Steger lane Ole Route Qall►,- eocateeting with

the D. L. & W., the Erie, sod the Lehigh Valley Eat•
Styr. [Jetty 6,11!0—U

ALECTURETO TOLNG HEN
Just Peitshed, In a &dad Ersodeps. - ?Km stes eras.

A Lecture on the „Nature. Trestenerti. and. Radical
Cureci Spermatarrdces; or Seminal Weakness, brol-
apiary Nutissions. Sexual Debility.-and Impediments
to Siernago „cruet:nay; - Nereommoss. Co
&Hem.and Firs : east and Physical local=
waiting from Self-Abuse, He.—ity 11.01313H1 J. CUL
VERWILL, M. D.. Au herof the" Green Book." 'se.

The world-runotrordauthor. in thicsitimitals Lest.
tee. clearly proves Hera-hie own experience that the
awful consequence cfilelfAbuse may ha effectually re.
moved withoutmedicines, and without dengervas suit.
glen! operatious, boogies, eirtromenta. rings, or cor-
dial.. pointing outs mode of cure at once certain and
effectual by which.everysollerer, „Do matter what his
condition my_ be, may cute himself chraply,prirately,

andeulleaLSANDTHIS TeCTURISWILL MOTSADO=
TOTHOUS AND THOUSANDS.

Sentunder soak to any ddrear.io a pHlo outed CD-
relOpe, of the receipt of gig eoets, or two
stamps, Also, "Dr. Colferwetro .51sniage -
price 25 cents. Address the Publirticre.

CHAS. J. C. KLINE& CO.
1.15 Bowery, New York, Port Office Box 4486 —Doc 14.

NEW WALL PAPER, •Just arrived. and selling Map by
.11dantrota,Apdt ad, ina. A I3EL TERRELL
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TO PHYSICIANS.

$u Tem A•Rtt 15*.19111L
Allow no to ettl 71*t ottoalloa to-v rev ignition of

COMPOUND BITBACT of BUCHU

TIM eemptatani putsare leska, Long loaf.Cabeba,
Juniper Bandeau.

MODS OP POUPLasktas.—flukknu la Tar" Juniper

Berries. by diatilLetles, to term a dee gin. Caber, el•

teamed by dleplacement with spirits obtained from

Juniper Berries ; very little sugar is greed. and a small

proportion of epirtk le more palatable than say

now to ass.
Beebe, as preparedky Dratreata. is oft&wheeler.

It ls a plant that emits its fragrance the action ofa

dams destroys ttda (its SCOTS_ leaving a

dark end glutinous decoction. Mineis the valor or in-
gredients. The Beau in lay preparation predomin-
ates ; the emallest queen, of `Decaber legredieuts
en added. topmast fermentation ; upon Inspection,

it will be found not to be •Tincture. umade in Phar-

MeopCts. nor is it • Syr.—and tbsrefereeau be used

Ineases where fever or Indanunatiou exist. In this

o have the knowledge of the ingredients end dm

mode of preparation.
Eloping that you sill favor us with s trlal.Und that

upon toMiectlon itwill meet with your approbaties.
With Sleetingof confidence.

ain, very respectfully,
It. T. ninansoin.

Chemistand Druggist of years experience.

•
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lessuassi 1 54.
am seising.' wi thMrs. H.T. Iletstbold bs
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sce"dr s others had
eat bays *SUM PD Ws. I base beau tszots-
bly impreemoreitklrli diameterand astamema.

• • 1111LIAN WI3GRMLN.
Tim Taitermat Manutteturlng

CbsiststkaMlSSmit Ponta Streets; -

asLsisours nvir arnum•T sv‘iry

for weakness arfatngfrom hithrentles. nut exhaust.

ed powers of Nature wok!' ma accompanied by so ena•
yalarming symptoms, among obieb..lll be found in-

otvposwroo w Mlasust...• WAtellelness.
Hereof of Dlverserat Wending* or Nvii—tn met

Universal Lassitude, Proem:taloa. and Inability to eh

tercel nto the enjoyments of society.
The Connlintlott.ones affiren•W with Chrink Weak

nese.requires thestd ofnedlcitts to strengthen and In

vigorats tbs. which

fZLLEOLD •Y BITRACT BUCIIII

invariably den. lfea treatment Is sairmlttdi te, Co*

.amption or Insanityensues.
nimarsouis Puri) Ernie, as istrray. In streetkats

peculiar to Females. ls an called by any mbar prepa-
salon. se In Cblormite. or Wre.Ottan. PlLlUlthirall or

Suptansmos d customary evarastions. Crle.ratal or
Ind-

Sebirue State of the teens, and complaints
dent to the sex, or the decline crawls d life.

Flelmbald's Extract Buehu and Improred
•:- =Atm. ..a81$

mriollearettorodstateirres tbel system diatlitPart.
ring: from Was oflieripottos. littor impolite, little
or no attune la dlet, an tuallaveldenTa or erPorore
ampletely rupstaadtan tborso unpleasant and danger.

oas smedl.ft, Capstan andKaram, brill these Crew
es.

Ufa tlslmbold's Void Extract of ohmsSn all dime's.

ea'al these organs. whetherItilating le or female,

from whatever cause originating. anti no matter of bow

longstanding. It is pleasant in taste and odor,—inan,
mediate- inattinn, and mars strengthening than y

preparatons of Dark or Iron.

Those suffering time broken doers in delicate coast.
Malone, procare the remedy at Ghee•

Tberesder moat be roars that, howc'ef olliftit 017
be theattack otthe above dismiss. It to certain to a 1
feet the bodily health and manta! vowels.

An no Ow.. &sumo main Osdid sadurdic.

RELNIBOID'S EXTRACT 1111C110
U the Orgill Mast Disretle.

SOLD DT DRUGGISTS ATER

"I" 111411 pry llll•Mse WS*.

D411'1104 a oaf IMNSS. Dooml' tomtits= to all
coaksaaaieatkaia.

Mine" H. T. oin. Dog sal Ckssokal
Itsfebonse, RN Elmagyrsy. S. Y.

ilrleess an gemilmsOdomainZmellaPer witbflamallasale

Jam 1.'may

FURNITURE ESTABLISHMENT
OF WILLIAM W. SMITH.

•

?Lasso Teas Norms: The extensive Furniture
Establishment of William W. Smith. having bean
refitted and greatly Improved. the proprietor respect-
fully announces to the citizens of Mantra.' and vicini-
ty. that he le eanstantly melting and trepan hand the
Wien and bast &assortment of

IIPT:111. ter XID"E:77FICIM
to ufoundanywherthisside of NowTork City.

Doak*. filsaria. Towelneeks, Lounges, Footstools &c.

CenterLard, Pier. Toilet. Ditablening. Kitchen and
setenrlcnt s.

Comas —Cansand Woodtest Dockers, Cane. Yin
sod Woodeests ofovary varietg .and style.

nolksand Tstuniettes, fornftned OD short notice.—
Cane seat asks resented.

SPRING BEDS.
mansassorusest—aupeat and beet in the Market

Cane Beat Chairs.
lasitowasabledtosule cmenwith anew

sobsaustatasas oestehairpp,othotosmymarwarmfactare. hich
Willibe found greatly superior to thou formerly ib '
marked. and ester" sold at a less rte..
CANE-824T CHAIRS RILSRATED.
uor.lteadyJtisile coffins onband or Audited at

sbottostleit. Deans alwry* in sandiness If desired.
I WWIcops but metaland sine/kneed workmen.
tonal to doat work welt and sell It as low ucan

bs siordatt. WILLIAM W. SMITH.
Nostants,Fab wises.

PEBBLE SPECTACLES-nlan coin
=on spectsdes, a usw supply'. for We by

Magrow Nov. 10,189 ABEL 'SORREL.

ABEL TurtRELL.
Hamlaa renamed from W.w Tett with .lamead

ail-Woo Piawwtal.rtoett at chatawvada.... .-

Itaanosa. Ssw.ll/#lllBlt.= "
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AGENTS WANTED TO SEW:

LAW Etr`OK FOR
BUCINESS MEN

TUE BEST EURSVIEPTIM wig OUT, Ailtlms,
0. D, CAW • CO„aurrasMew. 11,0111,—Ets

... . . . .

...
.

CUANTDACPTIL ($lO pri. _day) tn eell the
ST ea:Austad BONS SHUTTLIS SEWING MA-

CHINE. ens tike eadarafd, pilawrod.• leek stitch"
9112=both idder. omits NVIkaused. Thisbe4484

sesisclbdchisfall* metes. • Addams
aWOI4 CLiatz h 410.; loft.Kw.. littsbiresti
"pa., Wes" 111.;,er St. Leib; Vet • Sept. lit—lm:

•

•DENTISTRY.
0. A. fIACIISTre Dental EOM% Dew DlMet, Ta.

Partial's: ettentims even to aff operations's* lb* wits
'A leen, Attificial Terthinsetted laan Dia arattees

yl es now In use. ?effort satisfaction gnatantital
Come and menme, and satisfy ranches. 020boars.

hours each day.
.

Jan. 5, lefitil-ly '

pITRE LIQUORS.
suirq AdTlv OBAP imunn._dwn.4

multipen ima's *lintyof other ressities, keemies
Weedy, MotBrasile. Ca. Meaty spikegises•

Cam_le et BOA- neerGIN.end Pouter
_whiskey. AlleeleAVere Oft, wawa: 4e.; eosisieet•

arboissetot Wit •" 4/14
Mostteee, Muth Ittb.

rionates wom
v-) - • - Tunny*

A lAT MEDICAL IMMO
Dr. WA=lWal oa=m=slLt

VINEGA BITTERS
I Haan& of Thousindor .r•24PV2=4th'''":21'
IEI wr .13

14 F
MI..

rill FANCY "DTRAviullN K
Watlakei. Prue( . 19.151t0

wad SWIM Little= daCtarcd. Ipleod sad arc*
coed to Ouse the taste. called Teaks:. AppeCe•
ma" SCOIASCra." that lead the Under so to
Creakenness end rata. bat are• une Ilcdadas, glate
RomtheNattes Roots awl Uerbs of CallEceate, bee
&we all L4sL.lla Silmalests. Thai so. the
GREAT ALOUD PVIIIVIEU. sae A LITZ
GIVING 'PRINCIPALS'meta laraoestor sad
Invigoratorof toe aya.m.amins .d all PoNolocall
mance sodreetorb4 Co bloodto a bcallbycozeltrm
go poem an take these Bitters eccordlag todrop

don sodtamale long nevelt
eloo will De glace far an Incurable caw provided

Bre boon WS not destroyed b 7 mineral poison sr
ether means, sad Ina stud organs wasted beyond the
point anima.

Per laeleseatut eery eked Cbreele llbedaso
ghee wad Beta, Drerrevele. yr Jedilreottowe

Itelettlestand letarmittest Fewer►
Mecums et the Bleed. Liver, lildnener sod'
Bladder, these Diners harn boon coon suceao-
M. Seth Diseases us esetcd t-y Vitiated
blood. which la generally produced by derandoned
Of the Digestive Organs.

DYSPEPSIA ON INDIGESTION. Dead_ .
eels. Pamft the Shenblees, Cough.. Tbreterthof the

Dladamis. Sow Ereetatiou of the stomach,
Dad mete In the Mouth. DI Inas Attack'. PalPitethth
et the Beam latiammatbra of the Luny. Pala In Ea
•Vilna• of the Cblaays, and •hundred =her palatal
symptom ,are the oerprlnpot Dyspepsia

They tustserate the Stomach andsimulate the tor-

pidMarand Downie, attach reader there ofimeguellal
'Deasy In doanalag the blood of all =putties, and
tespeettag new lift and vigor to the whole system.

FOE SKIS DISEASES. Yruptlona.Titter. Sett
S•am.Motebea, Spots, Pimples.Pastas. Deft. Can

Bring-Wrorne, Scal6Dead. Coro Eyea. Russ-
lark. Searle, libedloesbare of the Skin. Dumas

end Mew=et as hlrte.of whatever nanoor11112.134
Ara Ularelly day aS alad canted got of thesystem to •

Waft useby the use of these =Sera Otis bottle to

sack au= willcowls= the um= immediate= of adr
511111411111 101111.• • •

Omen the Vlaaied Woad istitmamir you had Its

Impuritiesbanalmg hraaph lh. skia la Pimples. trap-

tams or 11.1 M I demise It what you God Itotatzarted
and singe& la Us setae; deems It when ItIs Oast
and yourlieltep min tell you when. Wrap the bleed
pare sett thehealthof the apt.=willfallow.
rni. Tars sad other IVOlON, Imtingto tiro

epeters of SO 1:012$thomanda. era effectually datrep

ad sadremo•l4- Tor tall atreellam. readmmitell7
the Wesley armed rich bottle, prbsted ta tom Ma-

Gerama. TICINII sad Spanish.

J. WALK= Trey U. lacEoo.l ALD • CO.

Dragglits sag O. ♦Nola. E.n Traactsco.
W CIand Si Caaanaras atm',Nay Tart.

UrSOLD VT ALL DUVOGISTS MID D •^

Oct. t{-7 imPec

STROUD it BROWN'S
Fire, Life, and Accident

GENERAL INSURANCE AGENCY
Zbar.csaltirconswe, X. ,or.

camas. REPRESENTED, over SOO 000,C0:10

Hornell:marines Co. of li. Y., Capital awl
$4,000,010

ns
Surplus,

ICarance Co. of Honk America, Mira,
l and Surplus, 2,000,00 b

Franklin Fite Insurance Co., Phils, Pa.,
Capital and Surplus.

Lycoming County Mutual Insurance Co.of
Money, Penn's, Capitaland surplus,

Fanner., utuallpinnace Co. York. la.,
Capital and Sandal',

canna-neat MutualLife inn:mina. ca. at
Hartford. Conn.. paying 60 per cent.

dividend. to theft...tired.. Tbr notes
yen for half the premium is DeVier tOtie paid underany circumnancce. he

policy .111 always be paid In full, and
trionote. riven op. Capital. 11.000.003

American Lie Insurance Co.. Philadel-
phia. Capital, 1.0011,100

Trairelarelnsaranee Co.Westford,Conn.,
Insuringagainst all kinds of accidents
Capital. TOO.OOO

Stanford Fire InsuranceCompany, Mart-
PutnamFite InenraneeCo., Hanford, Ct.,

Capital, 11100,000
flartford Live Stott. lasnranee Company.

Insurance on all kinds of Live Stock,
sninat theft and death from any
cause. Capital, $11,000,000

'All business entreated to our care .111 be attend-
ed to nu fair terms,and all losses promptly adjusted.

1111F11nlee drat door ea,t from Banking OM= of W.
11. Cooper &Co., Turnpikeet. Montrose, Pa.

STROUD k BROWN, Agents.
M. C. Birrpon. Tao.; Pliendaville, Solicitor.
Ceas. 11. Sarni, Montrose, de

fital.rnal fitltobla. ellAnliS L. Snow.
Montrose, Sp 1. ISM.

DOWN TOWN NEWS.
MINER AND COATS,

Kan Street. 5 doors below Boyd's Cornk. Montrose

FLOUR, GROCERIES, AND
PRO VISIONS.

Wear. constantly Iva Maga nd now have onhand,
afresh stock of Goode In our 111 e.whleb we winsell
CHEAP ! CHIA1 ! CHEAP

for club, or exam •ce °romance.
GOOD TEALS,
COFFEE, SUOAR,
MOLASSES, SPICES,
PORK, FISH, LARD,
HAMS, DRIED FRUITS,

CLOVERS. TIMOTHY SEED, Am

Wohava refitted and made additione toour Nock.,

Pails. and are now ready to lorwerd Butterto the bet t
cotonsission booses in NewnoneTk. ree of charge. and
makellberaladvencements onsignment•.

Caliand ozamlne oar Rtoek befoe purchasing else
Where.andennetnett you oftr he
GOOD QUALM' & LOW PRICER

of our (foods.
C. 0. Irmo. -

-
. . W. U. COATS

Kontrose, Aprlll6.lBo.

fEWELEY... .A. TURTIELL

1ilkivt

STATE'NORMA SCHOOL
TIOCLA CO- PA.

English and Classical comes. Terms begin
September 7th, December 12tb,and March 27th.
State appropristions :or students. &bleats ad-
mittedat any time. Apply to

___

CHAS. Y'MEHL, A. Id..
Hanslieldk Pa, Aug 84 1810.—ly

HOWARD SANITARY AID ASSOCI-
ATION,

For Uts Yaltefima awe ofthe Eningaid lisiortaito,os
Principlesof Cluistiso tbilsathropr,,

Marsea Os &sorsa Youth sad tb• rotas oteigo.

ts lemon to Strt sod Social Evils. with santA 7obi eaea saluted, Ma fres ,seated en
dras 80101=D ASSOCUaIOrt. Bet P. Pit=bls.

Mardi U. 11M-7

TALBOT & STAMP,

IMIX11:111 Ell

GROCERIES & PROVISIONS
Fkocr.lah, Butter.Paola, Lam, fbirs.anic Fhb, Tortow,

Caadlas, Cracks», Mena, Cotfae,Lem Choice

Taw Begin, Moe, Dried -and Canned
Tall. Tobacco, Moro, Banff,

andall cdtkarartfr4as usually kept isa drat cites Grocery

and Proclaim Wore.

We will mark our Goods as low as we eau afford, and
sell (rereads. or ezebange toe produce.

riTioNeLaz SOLIVITZD
TALBOT • STAY?

Montrose. Sept. M. 1170.—tf

ABEL TUARELL,
DRUGGIST, MONTROSE, PA.

IsanatisosU7 ivogiTini

2111 W GOODS

And keep, cenatantly en hand a roll and deatrablt
sonata:A 01 genuine

DIIIIO3, X2DICINSS, CCLEMICALS, LIVOLUS

Paints, Oils. AreStuffs.Tv...Spice.. and other Oro
eerie.. Stone iVare, Viall and V. ludo., Paper. Wars-
w.re. Fruit Jam, Mirror.. Lamp., Chtnte).. Kern-
sane, gluentnery Oil. Tunners Usi. Nesi•Sucit Oil.
lined Whale Olt, Sperm Oil, Olive 01,. Spirit. Tamen-
tins.Vanden's. Cynery Seed. VMedia .Potash'Concen-
trated Lye. kite lirease, Trusses. Supporters. Ili:client
Instruments. labor:inter Dramas, Whit., Guns, Pistol.,
Cartridges. ?cedo., Shut, Lead, Gun Cap., Stooling
Powder end Fuse. Violin. Strings, Rows. etc. Flo ea.
Vino, ste-- Clan MookaandLincp-kryami:lToilet Soaps,
aILIT Mar livening., end aisle P 7 s. Utpene.,

Pocket Speetacter,Silver Pleted Spoon.,Forks,
I Kuhns. 44. Deailet Aztictea, a generalassortment of

I►YCT GOODS, JZWEIRT. sad rizurvitsas

AU aslcialug "'latest !Inds of

FATEAT DIEDICTSES

fa short, nearly every thing to restore the ties, to
Owethe taste. to delight the eye, to gratify thefans',
lad also to conduce to the real and stitistentW comforts
of life. Entoziesetion tit Impracticable, es it would All
• newspaper. (WI et the Dragand Variety St-ore of

ABEL TUIIRELL
Montrose.Jaz.4. iro.

DR. CLARK'S OFFICE
nt BINGHAMTON.

Is moms No. 16and 40 In " Per Lee House,"
No.Bl Washington street, where the Dr. can be
found every Saturday and Monday. Do no• tail
to mil on him.

Nov. 10, 1870.—tf

JOHN 6IIOVEII,
rlsnioNAnsTenoa, Moatrasa. Pa. env ISM

Chandler's faors. All orders dna Oistassestrle.
,:e.siting done <Mahon soiree.arul attended WO.

W. W. SMITIII,
c.onwar AND CHAIR IRANIIVACTURTMI.— Innit

eI Main street. Yasuo's. Pa. lawy. I. HO.

11. • SITEIIII2Ir,
PSALM{ tn Staple and 'fancy Dry Goode. Crockery.

hardware, Iron. Stoves, Drs ge, 011s.and Palate.
Bootsand sboee, etck Cape. TOM Stage Roller.
Grocertea ,Prol talons. t:c.,rico Millard. In.

DU. E. P. 11111101,
Ms permanently located at IftlenderitleCor no par.

Its
pose of practising medicine and surgery Is elf
amoeba'. Ha may be found at tbs Jaßksea Boma.
Wilco boors from 8a. m.„ to8- p. m.
Priendsrille, Pa., Aug, I. 1869.

STROUD &

TIRE AND 1.11,11 139 &ANC!! AC SNTS. AD
business attended to pnnaptly. on Cate tams. Oillea
first door northol • Montrose Motel," weft lade a•

Petdle Avenue, Montrose. Pa. weft. 1. teed.

BILLOWS SemoirD, CIUMMI 1.. Matrern.

WWI. D. LUSK,
ATTORNEY AT LAW. Illontrose.ft. OElca oppo.

Taghall lions.. neat [212 Coact
IS69.—Lt

DEL W. W.
DENTIST. Rooms over Bd .9 Corwin`w

ware Scone. oce boors fro oym 9a. is. to 4p.

Montrose, Aug. 1,119.1.—tf

ABEL TIIUSELLr
DEALER in Drags. Piles& Sledlrinee. Cbradcals

Liquors, Paints, 014,07 e ewe's. Vitrotubes, Ms is

Wass. Groceries, Oboe Ware. Wall wed Windowr.,
per, Stone-ware, Lamp, 8'aortae. llacbinery 011 s.
Trusses. Gods. AMMOOIIIOI3, 111:11VCS. 1pest
Brushes. Parley Goods. Jesseit7. Perra VII.

!one °fells moat 0111:11M11$, .-Ittnlita, and
valnstde coil/tilos* of Goods la Saioarbentia Co,—

ratablletted h MS. Ploatrose. Pa.

D. W. sranit.r..
ATTORNEY AT LAW. ones over the Ptore ot A.

Lathrop, lo the Brick sloth. Montrose, h. lull"

DS. W. L. DICIUMMIDSON.
PIITIIIBIAN i 9111t0BON. tenders Isle tryoreralenal

services to the citisene a Montrose and vicinity.-

0face at his residence, on the eornereast of Bays. •

Bros. Foundry. (Aug. I. ism.

D. E. L. GALEDNIEIIII.
PUTSICIAN and BURGEON. Nonoote, Pa. Glass
especial attention to Mar-Ares of the Ileart and
Longs arid all Surgical diseases. Oftlee over W. B.
Dean.' Boards at Searles Ilutcl. [Aug. t. 16Ca.

13VELNS & NICIEIOLS,
DBla A.R9 to Drugs, Medicines, aursuicats. D 7

*t .4s, Paints, 011., Varnish. Liquors. Splen. rftuey

cies, Patent Ali:dictum Neuman and Toilet An
FifrPrescriptions carefully compouuded—

Pupils A ,abore SesTies hotel. Montrose. Pa
A. B. Danes, • Amos Ifscums.
Aug. 1, ISO.

DR. E. I. HANDBICII,
& SURGEON. rot peetfull,maces its

professional sorriest to the citizen of Trtendo.ills
todstointty. ar0 Mee Inthootneoof Dr. VW
Boards at J. noticed's. Auir.l.llll*.

DEICTISM.
AB those Is want of talseTeeth or ether dental work

should adlat the dies of the subamibers, who are pre-
paradto do all lands of work Intheir line on short notice.

Partladar attention paid to slaking full and al
setts of teeth on gol‘ellver.oraluminum plate : alpartitoon
Weston'e east composition • the two latter preferable to
any of the heaper antsdancee now wedfor dental plates.

Teeth of youngpetsonsregulated. and made togrow in
Damn] shape.

The IdralitAgeofhaTlngwatAbey permanentayi Ice
cued and tosponeible parties, must apparent to .

All work 'retreated. Please mill and examine meet-
gums ofplate work at our office, over Boyd A Co's hard
ware atone.

W. W. Mr
ldontrasa, Aug, 18, 1169.—tf

W. W, BEOTIUSIL

PROF. 3201i8.111,
The EMTII Barbet, returns hts Oinks COT the Wad psi.

rotate thathas enabled him to get the best rest—bs t
be I 1 bar'lit time to mill the whole story. bet Come

sad me imaroeves Orel the Old Stand. Pio loot

Lanztan allowed ill the *hop. (April It, OZ.

riREt EIRE! FIRE:—Your house.
E.' tatty bans next. Itielt range et ones, either In the

Secortty. T.. •
• - • p 01:0. 0X , 00

Manhattan. •
• • • • 1.500,000 CO

North American, • • • . nn
Wanenrer. -

• - • • 'x50.000 Oo
Girard. Ptittedetphts, • • . =Aso
gsterpdee, -

• •
•

• mem op
OrAmirkh. Coen.. ehartered 11117.15A the oldeet Stock
Co.. In C.:env:llM an of the above are old eetabltebed.
drat elan Companies. sure. and sellable. having been
tried and mown. Look oat be tlttlenew ertkl eat cow-
pantel aprlnaing up di over the canary Just to inske
money. Callorlend yourapplications, and 1 rill tee
tut ;Inters fairly with.

BENET C. TTLEIt.
Tire. Life and Actisteet Inseaueee Agent.at the °Mee of
W. D. Leak. Egon Wentiotte.

MauryI,ITEAL

Tom` I
Ever,kind et Teo Intinsokst.,lnor aroleorl.ant

rat nt Kew York lobotomies rtes.. Aloe • Enema
'mune% of corrsa. mu or

A. sad
TIIin;,mcinensrgoo. ADEL

Montrose,Ps., Aprllle. It

§nointa Sara;
MAU.

Wort made to order.pad Notttig pope sully.
I[OLMOS4I..JaIuI:I3IO.

Lrrimes.
At/omen and Cosensellorg at Us. OW* se ego

heretofore accepted by' D. D. ig o,l'.l4ttle.an Atha
Street. leenstreee, Pe. Alprgett.
I. urns. amT. UTTZ2. 5. holtreseewee,

UclizunDs. 0. D. intotor. W. fiWgChic
ffieIitIEMSPE,IFAVIROT dF CO.. •

WOW* to-Dyg Goods, Clothing. Latin gintWiromo
Got Bhhol. kW. agents for itie treat Ailiffiros
Tea and Colfort Company. fitantsonr.M.llP=l.lg.

LEWIS •111101Lig , •
onsvpue Azgi DI Y 5

Sboo to the new rostoOtee boildloe...wbere be .111
be oedready to attesd all wise toey-*eat teltVag
Inble Hoe. lkortoOt.- Mad-

P. USTIRIOUNI;
etrcricersiXt—isduolooodoisia

attend.at Vendpea. All order ten et,,1101011
receive preraiii; eiteetleir- • Losl-.2...

O: IC HAWLEY,
MALES In DRY GOODS,GIDOISIOCISISIT.

GerbrateMeds.Cepe.DowitaffllClS. anesliedsCliab-
Inn, Paints, OM, ere .,New buizota"- pot:Va.

Mi. S. W.bIYTO2Ir •
PITTHICIAN eitrriClZON„ tenders hie eereterre is

the citizens of Oreet Bend end Vicinity Officeat Mr
residence, opposite HAMM UMW, Cri-Slita ♦Blge.

Sept. t.t.lBB9.—tt

LAW OFFICE.
CHAMBERLIN t McCOLLCII,AtIaranAMIM Ceoa-

pailora at Law. insatri UmBrick Blocketrewa 4lor

Bank. (MontraeaAal. 4. IV-

A. & D. IL LATEraci.,
DEALERS in . Dry GOodsi Groceries,

crockery sad time• table end pocket
Paints. otts. dye eters. Hats. boots end eletee."Vt;
battier. Perfumery &c. ad* Block. &Waist tlAi
Bank. Montrose. lAOisI 11. 111..41.
A .Lerernor, • -

• D. D. LaimlnMP.

g. 0. WALIIIIES6
ATTOUNZT A Cal ms

yBeet Pty. P•silek,
and Elena on attended to. 011fre $r

oor below Boyd'. Store; Montrose.Pi. [Mt.*. 'P.

N. C. SUTTON,
Auctioneer, and busurance •gent.

Int 69tf Priestley'lle. V..

C. S. GILDED%
.dosAacrosioamedsm.. .arms. Bosse, ins.U.

Aar Ott

AUK ELT,
deiOULatlCleiL4Dor.

inc. 1, 1P69. Addrefe, Dr•oklys, Ps

HIINT BROTHERS. smarm,. PA.
Middies • Detail /Mars is

HARDWARE, IRON, STEEL,

NAILS, SPIKES, SHOVELS,

BUILDEWS HARDWARE,
RINIRAIL, COTISTERSVIIIf& T RAIL SM'S 3RAILROAD & MINING 817PPLIA71.
OARRIAOR spanvo.s Azz.l3; SKEIN& AND

DOZES. BOLTS, NUTS as& wasages.
pLArs: BANDS. NALLsAaLN

moNa, HUBS. OPONSfic •
FRLL058. BRAT SPINDLES. DOM__ _

Argus. VICRS, STOCKS asd-DIESVIIIIIIILLOWS
HAMMERS. SLEDOSILPHES_Ac.

CIRCULAR AND WILLSAWS;RPLTIROiPACTLRO
TAMILS 'MOORS. . PLASTER PARIS -

CEMENT. HAIR ORTSDSTONES.
TRENCH WINDOW GLABS.LEATIIERI lIIMDMKOM

PAMSANKIS SCALES.
emotes. MardiWARM


